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I H'orlli/of 4'niiiiurttilatJoii.
* Tl

I |iW» Ftrtj St*»of Yc*tcrd«y.

I fljf liberality of the officers of the CJeveI
i Kttsburgli railroad in connection

I fith tLf late strainboat ilUaster at Minim
I giofihr of fjKcial notice. Special trains
I fatleflt out to convey those who had lost 8i

Vwarchew for the dead, to the
I fKte/tlif disaster; during the Meek of \i

prey, dtvcnptions were sent to and
frccpoioU between, and including Kast

I lirwpooJuul U heelto« bytbeirtelegraph i>
I ipmtm .41] flt'ail bodies were returned vi

I tjilfir ImikIj, and men were employed
I ^ boifs (or the bodies, all C 0/ ?

acr m° J"ro to »ay "Corpora. J<

| ia hire »o «'ler tliis (jenerotu '<
Pi

(ubuikw
TVa'»*UI? proper tribute on the part Ix

jtbe.Vfft He Pennsylvania IJailroad h!

Comju/.o/iMcli the Cleveland & Pitts- |
Icgi '»* P*' Ki l,lia example to its tl,

IfigiBx ly the generous manner in b<

flii it refused any payment or compen- ol

4#brill that it did on behalf of Presi- tli
istGirfi'M during his sickness and after Si
til Jrttii, in the day of special trains, ti

ip«jiJ track laying, «ta. Such an exhibi- b<
jjoa of public spirit deserves the comrnen- tl
(Uli-nof the press and the acknowledge tl
s«t of the whole country. ^

.1 Lislilului; >nll JfHclilnr.
''

Pinsi-nuiH, July 21..A young Pitts- ^

bajjher, but an Englishman by birth, has
about finished a nail-making machine *

ihich is exciting great interest among the
letr who have seen its operations. It is 1:1

diimed for the machine that it will cut **

toils three times its fast as any machine in u

eikence. A Wheeling lirrn is particularly ^
interested, and a company will probably
be formed for making the new machine.
fA nail made un this machine was shown lc
l «

to an IsTELUciKNTKK representative yesterday.
It is a three-sided steel nail, sharp

pointed, and ridged across two surfaces for
hill an inch near the head. It is made
iron Bessemer steel, and the process con- ^

template?, of course, the doing away
altogether of puddling in making nails. T

The weight is scarcely more than half that 3]
of the ordinary iron nail, and there will
therefore be about 50 per cent increase of Ql
them to a pound. It is claimed that this n
nail can be driven into the hardest wood, g
ind that it will also practically supersede ^
the necessity for clinch nails.] ^

Hnmltv ('utility n

Txa lit Herald of yeitcrday. Ci
The foundation for the derrick at the oil tl

*ell hole was started this week. E. A. j
Durst, of .Smith's Ferry, is the contractor.
... , a!
jir. LaucK is inaKing home goou lmj<orementson the New Granite House. "

Among the rest a handsome verandah. it
The wheat generally in this county is si

rat, though about the first of the week Ej
there were occasional patches still stand-
ing. Onlv a portion of it has been housed
or stacked. *(

Curran Palmer, sou of J. C., starts for G

Texa5, shortly; he proposes, we understand,
to en^e in the cattle business there. lie ^is to beaccompauied by Doujilas Bruce, a

roung man, nephew of C. H. Beall. They
take with them some sheep. "

The Fair here comes off on the 5th, Cth c
and 7th of September, considerably earlier
than heretofore; those desiring to visit or ppatronize the institution,. one of the best
county fairs in the country, will bear the
fact in mind.
Rev. I-ong, the Bible agent, in his ad- a

dress on Sabbath last at the Presbyterian c
church announced iu a very feeling way,
tfcat in view of his advancing age, it would
very probably, be his last visit here. His c

s-'nnon on the occasion was a very good 0

one, on the subject44 What is life?" (3
ii.tii.uuAi> .m:\vs AorFJ*.

t:
Xkw York, July 21..The earnings of t

the Chesapeake tfc Ohio for the second
vek in July increased $25,527; for the first a
t*o weeks in July they increased $41,494 j.

^wejthecorresponding time of last year. j(
Huntington is quoted as saying that through \
trains will be run from Newport News to
&n Francisco within two years. Arrange- s
dents have been made for filling the gap
between Memphis and the Southern Pa- t
ci£c route. s
San Francisco dispatches state that the ;

Southern Pacitle route to New Orleans will
be completed about October 1st. Steamers *

*ill soon be ready to run from New 1
Orleans to European ports, and, it is stated, s
the emigrant rate from Liverpool to San tFrancisco will be put down to $50.
Chicago, July 21..The general freight ta?ents of the lines in the Southern Hail*ayAssociation, to whom was referred the '

qutstion of uniform rates to Missouri river
poiats, have decided that hereafter the s
wes to Kansas City, Omaha and Council
Sufis shall be alike, and be the same as
the present rates to Omaha. This is an ad- *
vance of 2 to 5 cents j>er hundred pounds s
«n all freight from Chicago and St. Louis ctoCouncil Bluffs and Kansas City.jCleveland, July 21..The WheelingLake Erie folks expect to have two *

P«sengvr trains running each way by the 8
&*st of August. t

: " v
MibHtitnicH for ll»e Wire*.

CoioBAito Springs, Col., July 21..The
telegraphic communication between Col* ,,

onulo Springs and the summit of Pike s
PraV,was recently destroyed, and vester- vlay it became necessar? to communicateby tneans of signals. The communication
*** with regard to repaire to the signal ^
station, and'was accomplished by the use $*>U?o large mirrors and red flags, the Big- ^^Ving observed through powerful teleConulrrfrlKni

Captured. ^
St.lwis, July 21*.A band of counterfeiter*hue Wen arrested by the police.Their names are Wm. Hall, alias Winkles;\\. H. I'erry, alias Weaver, alias Teeny;Ben Southern, alias Bennet Clark, alias *

Bennet, alias Ba&*tt; Mollie llall, alias )Newton, and Wm. Anderson. The gang 1]
u believe*! to be manufacturers of spurious nnotes and coins.

0

Inlhlrl IlrndlntiKh Acnlu. 9London, Jnly 21..Bradlaugh and three n.other defendants connected witli the pub- j!lication of the Fret Thinltr, were com- .!milted for trial on a charge of publishing ]'blasphemous libels. Bradlaugh was subse- }quently admitted to bail in £100. J
Flood* In llohetnln. jjVienna, July 21..A deluge ol rain occurrtijin Bohemia and llie destruction ol jProperty and crops is incalculable. The VWies ol forty-seven persons, who were atawnet], have been recovered. A large 1!*rt of the crop in Bohemia is destroyed. |

The Mexican Knrlliqtinkr. CCttyop Mexico, July 21..The earthqoakeon Wednesday was severer in many Jplaces than here, especially ii* the south, rla Inpnla a church is in ruins. In Yante- *pec a church fell, killing four persona. s

DAVIS' DECLAMATION"
N NATIONAL BANK TAXATION.

ha Board or Aadlt lo KaUla Malm* ifalait
(iarfltld't Latat*.The Hook* Said lo ha
tloitd la the District Attoraejiklp Matter.GaieralWaihlagtoa >tna >atea.

*dal Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
Washington, July 21..Sir. DavIs, of
'est Virgiula, made quite an effective
>eecn in tbe Senate in lavor 01 relievigthe National banks from taxation, and
itcd tlmt way, together with Camden,Bay d,Heck, Saulsbury, Groome, Jonas,
lckaou and Jones, of Florida, in opfrwisnto the amendment of Mr. George,
ropoaiug to strike out this clause from the
itcrnal Itevenuo bill. In the course of
is remaikB ho spoke as follows:
["There has beeu considerable said about
ic National banks paying no tax on
Hids. I gay to my friends on both sides
the chamber that the bonds owned by

le Natio^il banks are the only United
atea bonds that pay taxes?. For instance,
lere are*$420,000,000 of United States
auds of National banks held by
le Government as security for
leir circulation. They are all taxed, if
stockholders of every bank are taxed

the full exteut of their stock, so that
io States all over tho country get from
iese bonds owned by the National banks
State taxation, and they are the only
uited States bonds on which they do get a
ate taxation. There is a little bank in
le town in which I live, and I-wrote to
ifc cashier to know how much tax it
lid. The capital of the bank is $50,000.
e says: "We paid from January to July
1SS2, $S29 government tax. In addition
this we pay a State tax of about $150,

)rporation tax of$275; total $2,185, or more
lan 4 per cent on the capital of the b»k."
That is the heaviest exaction I know of.
is heavier than on any other piece of

roperty.
Tilt: UO.IKII OK AUDIT

o Keltic nil Clitlmn AkhIiioI tlie llMnte
of the Lille Prenident Gnrlleld.

jeclal to Dispatch the Intelligencer.
Washington, D. C., July 21..The action
the House'in agreeing to the amendlentof the Senate to the General Deciencybill, providing for a Board of

.udit to Eettle medical and other claims
rowing out of President Garfield's illess,will be gratifying news to the whole
Duntrv, Too much unbecoming talk about
lis delicate matter had already been inulzetlin on the floors of Congress, and any
ttempt to settle the claims without such
?ferences as proposed would have resulted
i a scandalous exhibition of personal
pile, and a re-opening in a coarse, repuliyeand vituperative way of most tragic
:ory in our annals. By the Board of Audi)rsall this can be avoided and the bills
m be adjusted decently and in order.

I'cntounl mid (irurnil SoIm.

[xfcial DUpatch to the Intelligencer.
Washington*, July 21..a postoflice has
ecd established at Klswick, Kanawha
ounty, between Charleston and Kendalia.
David F. Fichey has been commissioned

ostmaster at Independence, Washington
ounty, Pa.
Among the late West Virginia arrivals

re A. W. Lorentz and Alfred P. Shallross.
Thp Ttjliimnro X' ("thin tmns-rontinonful
able bill is in the bands of the Secretary1
f State, undergoing inspection prior to it?
nal approval by the PresidentJudgeAlex. Rives, of the Western disrictof Virginia, has tendered his resignaion,to take effect the 1st of August.
An effort is being made to secure an

mendment to the sundry civil bill to ap-
ropriate the sum of $50,000 for the col-1
ection of the statistics of mines and minng.

A Solitary Ksci-plluu.
ipedal Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
Washington, July 21..Luther "W. Gui;eau,a half brother of the executed assas(in,is the proprietor of the Farmers' aud

Merchants' Bank at Huron, Mich., and,
udging by a letter recently written to a

xiend in this city, is a man of much good
lense. He rather inclines to the opinion
hat Charles J. was a "little off," but differs
is to the judgment of the court in the mater,and on tliat basis admits it to have
)een just.

The UookM t'loiwl."
pedal Dlipatch to the Intcllicenccr.
Washington, July 21..There is no quesionbut what, so far as the District Aitoriprnhini<? rnnrprnfvl. fho Proliant'*

:hoice is fixed, and the applicants have
lothing to do but to wait for its official
iromulgation, which will be within a very
hort time. It will only be a waste of
irae to attempt any farther intercession
nth Arthur on the subject. The books
re closed;

I)I<ln't So UmlerMnml It.
pedal D Ispitch to the Intelligencer.
Washington*, July 21..Col. Ben Wilson,
hen asked to-day if Speaker Keifer relsedto recognize him in the House last
londav, as stated in the Wheeling IlojiHtr,
aid that he did not; or, at least, he, Wilon,

did not so understand it.
WAN Til LitK A PLOT.

.Ilrcrd Dltcovrrj of llnml CJrfuiutr^,
Kuppo««l to Have Been for Gullrna'x
BrueUI.
Washington, July 21..According to the

Iritic a couple of boys, while playing in the
rasa on the west side of the old Methodist
lemetery, which is just across the road
om the Congressional Cemetery, this
jorning, picked up a stout pasteboard box,
n the top of which was written in large
ittere, " Handle with care!' Removingthe lid, after a short hesitaion,the boys peeped in, and saw nestr>f»down in a lot of straw a pair of oblnnr
on pieces, shell shaped, and about two
ichcs In diameter by three and a half in
;ngth. On eaoh end were capped nipples.
l short while afterward the boys showed
liem to a gentleman who was passiDg in
is carriage. He at once pronounced them
and grenades, and gave the boys a half
ollar for them. The old Methodist cemeerylies on ttie road leading to the Jail, at
point where the main "road turns toward
hat building, "the same over which
he assassin Guiteau was conveyed to and
rom jail during his trial. This is also the
noet lonely and secure spot along the road
rom which a concealed person could have
ttempted to kill the assassin, as just back
i it are fields cut up with gullies and
avines, across which the mounted officers
\ho guarded the van could not have made
i* successful pursuit, had the act been at$v

* *i-j

tempted. The ramifications ofthe old graveyard,too, would have furnished numerouihiding places. The appearance of the
grenades indicates that thoy have been in
storm and sunshine for some time, and ad*
ded to the other circumstances confirm the
suspicions that they were taken tothat spot by unknown parties with the intentienof demolishing the van and killingGuiteau. Had both of the grenades been
thrown, or even one of them, the
etTect would have been to entirelydemolish the van, the death of
the officers of the vehicle, and possiblysome of the mounted men, bb the
power of one of them iB insufficient blow
up an entire house. It is evident the
grenades were taken to the spot for tho
purj>08e mentioned, but the bombardists'
hearts /ailed them' and they gave up the
job on reflection, leaving their infernal
machines behind them. Th*» nnmn of »l»i»
party who bought the grenades in un«
known.

MILS. LIM'OLM'H AJ111 ITION.
Her Ilitrly Determination to )tccoui« the
Wife of the 1'rcNlileiit or the Uulte<l
Mntc*.
Wiiitk Sulphur Spki.tcr, July 21..AlthoughMrs. Lincoln's illness was not

known here, her name was mentionedin a pleasant parlor conversation
between ladies oueevening last week, and
some interesting reminiscences of her were
given by Mrs. Wm. Preston, of Lexington,*Ky.,who, when a youn« girl, Miss
Wicfcliffe was well acquainted with Miss
Mary Todd, for -both were then living in
Lexington. Mrs. Preston says that Miss
Todd had alwavs insisted when quite
a young girl that her husband would be
President of the United States, and ns
she did not then appearto beone who would
attract the attention of young men, not beingas handsome as most of her companions,many of the latter would laugh at her
prediction.

#
While she was still young she

got into a girlish pet with her family and
announced that she was fjoing away to
make her home with her sister, Mrs. Edwards,in Springtield, Ills., and declared
that she would yet be the wife of the Presidentof the United States and triumph
over those who had opposed her.
She went, and was courted by both StephenA. Douglas and Abraham Lincoln,and accepted the latter, After becoming

engaged to him she wrote to her friend
Miss WicklifTe a playful description of the
man of her choice, mentioning his unprepossessingappearance and awkwardness,
and with a merry appreciation of the humorof the prediction again said: "Cut I
mean to make him President of the United
States all the same. .You will see that, as I
aftvavo tnl/1 vnn I will wot Ka *V\» !'««!.

dent's wife."
Years afterwards, in fact not more than

tea or twelve years ago, in looking over
the papers of his father-in-law, Governor
Wickhffe, who had just died, Gen. Preston
came across a letter indorsed in Governor
Wicklifle's handwriting, "the most remarkableletter ever written by
one cirl to another." This proved to be the
identical letter written by Mary Todd
in regard to her betrothed.Abraham Lincoln.When General Preston showed it to
his wife she said she supposed that after
reading it she had thrown it carelesslydown
on her father's desk, attaching no importanceto it, but he, picking it up, was so
impressed by it that he indorsed it as quoted
above and laid it away among his papers,
t j be found after the g'irlish prophecv had
been fulfilled.
Mrs. Lincoln's talent for match-making

did not end with herself; for it was she
who picked out Man- llarlan, the daughter
of the Senator from Iowa, for her son Robert,and seeing her one evening at the
opera, remarked: '*1 should like Robert to
marry just such a girl as that." Her husband,who heard her sav it, then observed
to Mr. Sumner: "My wife is a great matchmaker.She will make a match between
Harlan's daughter and Bob; see if she
don't."
Subsequently Mrs. Lincoln sent Miss

Harlan a bouquet and began cultivating
her acquaintance and throwing her son
and the young lady together. Meantime
the young people had met at a hop at the
National Hotel, in Washington, and soon
became interested in each other. That
was iu the spring of 1S65. Their marriage,
however, did not occur until September,
ISO" or 1S0S, I think the latter year, and
the only time Mrs. Abraham Lincoln has
visited "Washington since her removal
from the White House after her hus-
band's assassination M as when she attendedher son's wedding there. She has
always been fond of his wife, ever 6ince she
hasl>een offended with him, and Mrs. RobertLincoln visited her last winter, nnd has
done so every vear when her mother-in-law
has been in'tfiis country. President Lincolnalso was attracted by Miss Harlan, and
I was told by one who knows and who
spoke of it to me in Washington in the
sprinjr, that he had before his death decidedto take Mr. Harlan in his Cabinet,
and it was playfully said that it was th«
possibility of a match between their childrenwhich tirst suggested the idea to him.

DiflTrrtntinl RaIm,
New York, July 21..The Advisory

Commission is understood to have made
up its report on the matter of differential
rates. A meeting: was held yesterday at
which the report is said to have been "presented.

11111 EE TELEGRAMS.

Duuuque, Ia., Julv 21..There was a

alight frost last night,"but nodamagedone.
New Bedford, Mass., July 21..Uenson

Walters, of Baltimore, aged eighteen, was
drowned while bathing.
Newport, R. I., July 21..William Flannoonfnrtp \ri« vrifli nnitnna

while bathing and was drowned.
Delera, Tex., July 21..A Mexican

wagon train loaded with kegs of powder
exploded. Two men and four mules were
blown to atoms.
Boston, July 21..After August loth the

Longshoremen will demand forty cents per
hour during the day; fifty cents* at night,
and eighty cents ou Sunday.
Fall River, Mass., July 21..The strike

among the cotton operatives at the Tecumsehmill is nearly ended, and the operativesare gradually returning to work.
Jersey Crrr, July 21..The Italian rioerstried for shooting at the striking freight

handlers who assaulted them, were acquitted.Three of- their number were fined for
carrying pistols.
Raleiou, X. C., July 21..The Kepublicansof the Second District nominated J.

0. Hara (colored) for Congress. The Democratsof the Third District nominated Col.
Wharton J. Green for Congress.
Chicago, July 21..A Springfield, Ills.,

dispatch savs the Democratic Convention
for the Thirteenth Illinois District, in sessionthere this afternoon, renominated
\Vm. M. Springer for Congress by acclamation.
Fairfield, Me., July 21..Four saw-mills

and machinery, sash and blind factory,
two furniture factories and one builder s
factory were burned with all their contents,"also five dwelling-houses. Loss
over $100,000. Six hundred men are
liirown oui 01 wonc.

Albuqukhqck, N. M.. July 21..Vigilants
pursued and overtook Jack JCingsbqry.
iiill Mnlchy and Nevada Jim, a gang of
murderers. A -terrific fight followed and
two of the murderers were killed and the
other blew his brains out. One of the vigilantswaswounded.
East Saginaw, Mich., July 21..McLeod'sshingle mill, in fc'aginaw City, was

"burned atr 5 r. x. to-day. During the fire
a boiler exploded, the pieces of which
killed a man named Wm. Crawford and a

boy named Sclieum,.and seven others
were more or leas injured. r

STAR ROBBER BRADY.
WALSH RESUMES HIS TESTIMONY

la the Star Itoute Cawi, aid Kffcftaally Ktpowi
Brady's Htthodi or Tbl»Tla|-A Plala Slor;
Wtll Told aad laikakta-Tkt Offtake

Badly BaUltd-WjlIe'i DrchUa.

\VA8HINGTO.V, July 21..Judge Wylie tills
morning delivered a decision upon the
question of the admissibility of the evi-
deuce of Walsh, in theStarRoute trial. He
acknowledged that at the opening of the
caso ho had believed the declaration of one
of the defendants could not bo received
until it had beeu shown that the declaratfonhad been made in furtherance of conspiracy,but in this offense authorities all
lay down a rule that it might be proved by
evidence of distinct separate arts done by
different conspirators and the law allows
all their acts, even the declarations, to be
proved if they are connected with the case,
as they go towards making up the entire
proof in their collective form. Their admissionis not irregular and the law allows
of their being proven now. As regards
the declarations or admissions of the severalparties, of course they are not evidence
against the other parties unless they have
been done in furtherance of the objectsof the conspiracy. The. law is
very clear upon that point. He was of
the opinion that the evidence offered
was admissible, but as to the offer it went
to show only that Brady was in the habit
of extorting and receiving money from
parties. >ow it seemed by no means a
strange construction that if the facts set
out in the offer were testified to, audit
was believed it would show there was a
corrupt administration of affairs in the
department, it would however depend
greatly upon the amount of credit the
jury would be willing to attach to this
evidence. But on its face the court regardedit as pertinent to the case, and
would admit it.
The defence immediately noted an ex

ception to this decision.
The prosecution then with an air of satisfactioncalled John A. Walsh to the

stand, and Bliss proceeded with his examination.The witness, was again asked what
what occurred at thelntprinrDonartinpnf lw>tir<wm
self and Brady in December 18S0. He said
he had an interview for the purpose of
having a settlement with Brady of certain
financial matters. jThis reply was at once ruled out
lie said "that as a preliminary questionthe fines imposed upon Jerome J. liines

were spoken of. He then told Mr. Bradythat his tinancial affairs were not in a satfactorycondition; that he had lost a gooddeal of money and would like a settlement!
of his account. Upon Mr. Brady's requesthe produced the data, the notes and mem-i
oranda, telling him that he believed the
dates auu accounts to be all right, but that
the question of interest was still open. Mr.
Brady made his statement, and repliedthat" he had greatly benefitted the
witness, and didn't think he owed
him anything. He recounted the facts
of the expedition of his route and
other circumstances. Witness replied he
had supposed the expedition had been securedon petitions filed. Brady replied that
there was no use arguing the matter or
feigning ignorance, and told him that it
was his custom to receive 20 per cent of
the increase he ordered upon routes, Witnessthen asked Brady to make his statement,and he had been told that his route
had been increased in round numbers
from $74,000 to $235,975 per annum, 20 per
cent of this difference, §00,0.0, for three
veais, amounted in round numbers to SGG,000.Brady also reminded him he had
been assessed $S,000 for a Congressional
corruption fund. Brady, said he, Walsh,
must certainly expect to lose the balance
of it.
Witness had replied he had appeared beforethe Congressional committee, had been

thoroughly examined and did not feel as
if he should pay this money. Brady had
further reminded him thathe had"made
remissions in his favor amounting to about
$5,000 or $0,000. He eaid one half or some
such percentage was what he usuallyagreed upon as his share in these cases,and in the end he would find he owed him,Brady, some money. As the conversationproceeded Brady had taken up the
notes and put them in his pocket. Witness
asked Brady what he meant by that, andBrady said "lie meant to settle matters.
Witnesa then told Brady he would be compelledto have recourseto the courts; that
aside from the morality of the matter, it
was wrong, it was an outrage, because the
contract would not pay under such assess-1
ments. Brady, in reply, said he didn't
understand his business!

Bliss asked if-Brady had said anything!about his relations with the other con-jtractors.
"Witness answered that Brady had dwelt

at length on that, and told him if he had
used his eyes and observed anything he
might have seen that other contractors did
the same thing. .When he spoke of petitionsBrady said he might judge of their
efficiencv bv lookini' flt his nu-n mil to
Petitions had not succeeded in having it
restored. Petition?, said Bradv, were intendedto enable hiin to act under the law.
The witness was then turned over to the

defense, and Wilson proceeded to crossexaminehim. He was closely questioned
as to the particulars of the interviews in
New York, which were afterwards published.He admitted that ho might have
brought about these interviews. General
Boynton had suggested to him as he was
going to New York he might with advantagehave an interview with a representativeof the Herald. Witness might also
have spoken to Root, of the New York
Times, on the subject, going over to New
Yoik on July 15. He had been interviewed
on the following Sunday. Witness related
the story of his life since the M ar, his distiller}'business and dealing in mercantile
paper. He had discounted drafts for McDonouch.contractor on route No. 40.101.
to the amount of $10,000, Jand to^ecure this
amount he had assumed a sub-contract
under McDonough. The result was he had
not gotten back his money, nor had McDonough.The reason was, dissension betweenmembers of the firm to which McDonoughbelonged.
Witness was asked if he had not failed to

such an extent in his contract duties for the
quarter ending March 31, 1879, that GeneralBrady made a deduction to.theamountof $11,9(54. He replied that-the record
would show that McDonoujih had been
so fined. Mr. Wilson insisted upon a directanswer. Witness said there were fineauponthe routes, but they had been remitted.
Mr. Wilson declared that the witness

was evading a direct reply, and again askedthe witness whether McDonough had not
been declared a failing contractor. Witnessfinally reluctantly replied in the affirmative.but insisted that he himself had'
not failea as a matter of fact
Mr. Wilson was here called upon by the

Court to state his object in this examina*tioni The Court assumed it \vas to show
the existence of a bad fepling or quarrelbetween witness and Brady. The Court
wanteda direct statement Air. Wilson repliedthat he wished to show that Brady

"" »- »« OUUIIACIUU
as had been testified to by the witness.

Colonel Totten denied the ripht of the
Court to demand Bach, an explanation,
except in extraordinary cases, because it
Eut the witness on his guard and enabled
im to "parry questions.
The cross-examination was resumed.

Walsh continued the story of his loans to

Brady, and was asked why be had deposied a check upon Window, Lanier »k 0
with Lewis Johnston, drawn the mone
and paid it to Brady. Ho replied thi
Brady told him he preferred not to tak
checks from him for obvious reason
Pressed by Wilson upon this point, wi
ness Haiti, that whilo there was nothin
actually wrong in tho transaction, evi
minded persons might put a wrong cot
Btruction upon it. The next loan wn
in the early part of January, 18S0, $12,00(1'art of this was paid Brady in cash, at th
department, and part to A. C. Buell in cas
and checks.

lie did not take a note for that. Souu
thing was said about letting it run an
Brady said he would return in a few dayiLong* subsequent to that Brady gave hi
note for this loan. No one was nreseu
when the loan was made or when the not
was given. Brady upon the latter occa
sion said he thought Peterson's drafl
should have been sulliclont sronrifr. Th
note covered Brady's loan and the atnoun
riven Buell. This sum, witness was nc
sure whether it was ten or twelve thousan
dollars, was never reuaid.
The next loan was for $13,500, made i

April, 1&S0, at the banking house of llatc
Foote, New York. Brady requested hit

to deposit that amount to his credit i;
that bank, lie told Brady he did nc
regard that as a discrnet action inasmuc
as he (Brady) was Second Assistant Foe:
master General and witness was contracto
for a route that had been greatlv expeditei
Brady told him it made no difference, bu
the amount was finally paid in cash, Brad
giving another note. Brady was in th
private olfice of Hatch <k Foote, and n
one saw this transaction so far as witnet
knew.
Mr. Wilson presented a paper whic

witness identitied as the account upo
which Brady had been sued. Mr. Wifso
called attention to the fact that this a<
count contained the entry of a loan, $12
000, which his testimony had placed t
$1,200.
The witness promptly characterized.thi

as a clerical error and Baid it was not coi
rect.
Mr. "Wilson [holding up the paper] i

that not your signature?
Mr. Walsh positively refased to identif

it until the entire paper had been submit
ted to him, and he tlnally prevailed in thi
demand. He then acknowledged it as hi
signature,'but suited that in swearing t
the paper (it is the affidavit upon whic
die suit was brnnffht) he nimlA « tnitrtul*
from not giving attention to the figure;
He had regarded the affidavit us a mer
matter of form, urefunctory.
Mr. Wilson. Yes, your oatlis and test

mony are generally perfunctory, are the
not?"
"Witness."No, sir; I think the reCor

will beai me out in that respect"
Mr. Kellogg said the witness had give

him $15,000 in postal drafts and a note fc
$5,000 drawn by J. P. Price. Witness ha
not loaned Brady any money after Jun
21. 1SSI, and the indebtedness had n(
been increased except in a sligldegree from Peterson's draft. lie ha
brought an attachment suit again!
Brady in New York, and did not recolta
that he had made affidavit in that cas
This suit had been for $42,000, based upo
a credit of $50,000, when he afterwards dt
covered an additional credit of $7,500 t
Brady. He bac! given him tlibeneiit of the discovery. lie ha
sent to Mr. Hine?, his attorne
at Washington for this account in that ii
stance. (times is also counsel of one of tb
defendants in this case). Perhaps he coul
have made up this account from his men
ory, as he had in Washington, but he priferred to have the date.
Wilson at this point read the certitie

copy of the affidavit used in the New Yor
suit which was brought on Januarv 14tl
1SS2.
Wilson called witness' attention to th

fact that the indebtedness was placed
$42,374, which was declared to be du
above all credits and claims which coul
»«a nltnn-^

Witness Baid he was not responsible fc
errors made by his attorney. He had a
sumed his attorney know his business. H
had ccrtainly been furnished with a co
rect statement of facts.

"It don't make any difference," said tli
witness, "I did not get any money an;how." (I-aughter). Counsel here drifte
off into a discussion on the meaning <
claims, counter claims, etc. Getting bac
to the subject, Wilson tried to get the wi
ness to explain.the apparent uiscrepancbetween the accounts in New York an
Washington suits, but Walsh attributed
solely to bad memorvund clerical errors.
Wilson asked witness if it were show

that Gen.Bradv wasnot in Washington froi
Dec. 21st,1S50, until January 3d, 1SS1, i
what year he would place the interview h
had said he had.
Wilson."In 1SS0, for 1 should assume h
was in the city." [laughter]Wilson . "But if the contrary wei
proved ?"
Witness."1 don't believe wchave gottthat point of the case yet."The Court here cut off inquiry in this d

rcction.
In leferring to the interview Wals

enirl tlip nnrw»ra wopo nlooml » >««

table at an early part of the interview. Mi
Brady had sat rolling the papers betwce
his lingers as was his habit, indeed th
witness had done the same.* Finally Mi
Brady put them in his pocket and witnesasked of him where he intended to tak
the papers.Braay answered he must regard th
matter "as settled, and he asked if h
(witness) felt disposed to wrestle with hin
in the courts or elsewhere, he was at Sib
erty to do so. No one had yet succeedei
in that
Wilson inquired if witness had eve

before known of Brady figuring in th
courts.
Witness said he had been prett;thoroughly discussed by the National Legiilature and perhaps that was higher tha

any ordinary court.
Adjourned.

LOST IX I'll H WOODS.
Detail* ofl'ie Kmc or Mr*. WiUou nn

Her Children.
Chicago, July 21..A special to the Tim

gives the details of the pitiful' fate of Mn
Wilson, of Marquette, Mich., and her sor
She left home on the 10th of Juno tn visit
neighbor, taking with her a son aged 0 an
a daughter aged 7 veare, leaving a so

aged 12 to take care of the house. Fiv
days after the departure of bis mother th
boy who bad been left in charge of tb
bouse made his way to the railroad wbei
bis father was working, eighteen miles dii
taut, and reported that his mother ha
been absent Ave days. Search w.i
immediately begun, but no traces c'the woman could be found, and it wa
finally given up. A railway man, oi
hunting, came upon the three all lying o
the ground, sheltered by the root of a fa
len tree. The mother and son were deac
The little girl was still alive, and wit
strength sufficient left to tell her story. I
starting for the neighbors, a mile and
quarter distant, the mother mistook a dee
trail for the path. After wandering abou
for several uays without food, they cam
upon a cranberry marsh, and thercafte
lived upon green fruit In order not t
lose her wav back to hpr hw><lnn«r*ora «

the root of the fallen tree, the woman tor
her dress into strips and tied the fragmenlto the trees as she went along. Whe
foond.the mother and eon lay side b
side, the little girl sitting npon the gronnkeeping silent vigil over the bodies. Th
boy had been dead five daye. The moth(
bad died only two hours before being di:
covered, and was discovered within tw
miles of

STATE OF TRADE.
y
lt THE WEEKLY BUSINESS REVIEW.;o
8.

Full aid Eihaaitlre Ilrporta from the Trout-
g aeatConmtrrial and Trade Oatm of the
1* t'oaatry, Shonlaj the Condition of j'* Ratlin* and Katare l'rotptctt.
). i
o New York, July 21..'This has been a t
^ good average week in general trade, de- *

Bpile the drawbacks of the strikes and 1

il other disturbing elements, and a better
} tone is apparent in business circles. The i

j® demand for dry goods is very fair for the
e season; new buyers are arriving in the mar- c
i- ket constantly to replace those who have \
s left, and progress in business is satiafac- c
® tory to the trade generally, and augurs well t|t for the coming fall season. In the grain v
d market the prico of wheat steadily declined t:

until Wednesday last, when, after a consid- tu. crable drop, the market assumed moreli strength and reaction set in, prices ad- sn yanciug 60tne two cents and closing with a *
- uiuuciuiv ucgu-c 01 uwllllfM. uoril 1)08 »<
>t been weak and followed somewhat the th course of wheat, but without as great a de- ^t- pressioo. Oats, although no doubt atlected
r by the condition of wheat and com, have r
! been very lirm, and the decline has been li
t comparatively a small one. py Business in all grades of iron continues
e light. The strikers are keeping the maroket considerably demoralized, although (
a the stoppage of production naturally tends t

to keep the prices firm.
h Dealers in manufactured iron continue

to do n fair business,and while the boom in
n that brand is unquestionably over, still
> there is a good lecitimaie demand.
r The failures in business reported to Newit York for the week was 124, against 121 last

week. The bulk of them are in the West- f

s em States. They are distributed as follows:
r- Eastern State?, 10; Western, 45; Southern,

22; Middle, 25; Pacific coast and the Ter- (
is ritories, 13; New York aud Brooklyn, 3.
New York city business never was "more

y free from disasters than now, apparently.f" louisville.

J -Louisville, July 21..'During the past
o week the general trade of the city kept the
h even tenor of its way. Provisions are in
e fair demand for consumption, and have
^ been irregular in prices, and continued on

a downward tendency. Supplies are ample
i- for the demands of trade. I^eaf tobacco,
y sales reported by warehouses in the week

ending Thursday, July 20, and.intheexdpired portion of the current week, amountedto 475 hogsheads.
n Year. Week. Month. Totals

,r 1SS2 1,13) 3,171 4V-")
, 1KS1.... 1,400 4 45$ 43,^41a iks) 1.j05 5 gvj s7.k).!

,e isio ^.ow 5,9ss si.Gis
>t Receipts .this week, CGO hogsheads;it receipts thisweek last year, 1,050 hogsheads,d Crojvs of 1SS1 sold to date, 35,085 hogsheads;5t crops of 1SS1 sold to date last year, 33,079:t hogsheads; crops of 1S70, sold" to date in
e. 1SS2, 215,000 hogsheads. Prices rule strong
a and without any change worth mentioning.

q cincinnati.
Cincinnati. Jtilv 91..tl«oro kno« r,n

d interruption during the past week of the *
favorable weather for saving the wheat e

e crop and for pushing forward the corn
d crop. The latter is iu as tine a condition as

*

1- could be expected under all the circura- [** stances. "Wheat has been rushed at a rate t
, of from fifty to one hundred thousand c£ bushels per day, and in consequence, as 1k well as in sympathy with prices elsewhere, t

it fell ten cents a bushel in two days. Dur- s
ing the past two days, under the itimulus sc of free buying in the Eust, wheat has ral- c
lied. Rye remains quiet at 75 cents. Bar- f'? ley is almost without quotations, as there \d is a general disposition to buy for storage. 1
Corn w firm and higher. There is very i,r little improvement in the condition of ji
the general trade, and no special feature to ce notice. Much interest is felt by the boot sr* and shee'men in the pending effort to ere-
ate a board of arbitration to settle the 1ie questions between the employers and em>*:ploves. The success of the "plan will be s(1 hailed with delight by both classes. It is ii

![ now virtually created, and is considering a 1k question raised by the Shoe Cutters' t
Union. I

UALTIMOr.K. '

it IUltiuoke, July 21..The past week has *

been one of comparatively little interest in
n the money market. The grain market was
£ inoreaclive. The volume of wheat was j
,e large and the indications are the exports in

August will be larger than ever before,
e To-dav the market opened higher, and an

ttuvitucc 01 igc was Did, but the mar- t
e ket closed easy. The corn market .ruled steady under very small re0ceipts. Oats declined fully 10c for 1

Western, buyers taking only enough for £
i- immediate requirements, I-'lour is dull, fProvisions are firm, fluctuations Email. ,U Haras and lard advanced, and bulk salted
e meats were reduced a fraction. The c
r. grocery trade is very quiet; sugar is slow, 1
n coffee is held firmly; butter is scarce. Kzgs 1
e declined. The live stock market is dull Jr. throughout \is pittsburgh. 51
e Pittsburgh, July 21..The situation of t
e general business has not changed since last J
e week. All branches of trade is feeling the >
1 effects of the strike, and no improvement *

v is expected while the existing state of c1 affairs continue. Pig iron is dull and un- ]changed. The demand is light and offer- t'r ings small. Nearly all of the furnaces have De blown out. Manufactured iron is also dull. ,]Orders are firm at unchanged rates. Glass j*

is dull and unchanged. All of the factories thave closed for the summer Benson. Cattle aa dull; fair to extra selling at So 50a7 53. HogsI dull; Pniladelphias selling at SS GoaS 90:1
Baltimore* $S 25aS 50. Sheep slow: com- tnion to extra $2 50a4 00; lambs dull at jjSi 50ao'75. tl1i chicago. .Chicago, July 21..Tbo bank clearings f;

'a (estimating Saturday) amount to $40,000,- g
i. 000. General business partakes of the I
x midsummer quietude. Staples are in good fidemand, with few changes in prices, and ea then only in special cases. The most no- ad table activity is in groceries. On 'change s
n prices have fluctuated considerably, but no a

very marked changes in value are apparent.To-day wheat was nominally lushere for spring, the advance amounting to about
e a cent. Corn was active with a strong up- Q
q ward movement and feeling. Pork was

steadily strong, and prices advanced 20a I1
25c. l^ard was active, firmer and higher, d

« snd closed steady. 3
& cleveland t)f Cleveland, O., July 21..The iron c

3 market presents about the same features t11 as last week.s Pig iron is quiet with a J[* firmer feeling. Manufactured iron is very fJ* firm and assortments badly broken. Xaifa f
nutiuai-u m tuur, Muuars, wun.noiuing a" but eastern stock offering. ia . j

a The Kentucky Crop*, |r Louisville, Ky., July 21..The -Farmer*' flft Home Joy,rn<\l of Saturday, will contain the 1® following; The wheat*crop in Kentucky,
o this year, is surpassing expectations. The
it threshingturns out more wheat than was exepected. The" whole State crop is now eetiismated at 18,000,000 busheb against a range In in former crops of from 7,000,000 to 11,- ]y 000,000 bushels. Many farmers in this im- id mediate vicinity sold at$l 05, deliverable fe on the 20th. Owing, to heavy mowers ]ir they were afraid to thresh, and those who 1s- could not gain an extension in time for c0 delivery, generally sold to the ngents of \shippers at $100, delivered at their j

nearest railroad station. l*rices are now
down and ninety cents is the highest pricedealers otlcr. The corn crop is getting too
much rain and is full of graa«. The proa- i
pecta lor a largo crop has much lessened in
me last few weeks. The hay crop is very
heavy, but it is quite weedy and rather too 1
rtj>e, owing to the cutting having been denyedby frequent heavy showers. The tobaccocron is getting too much rain and
lot sun. Its value will yreatlv depend on
ts careful cultivation and lmnilling. Only
he l>eet tobacco will sell at paying prices,
common mongrel cheap, dark tobacco will .lot pay the farmer.

UtSIKGHD UY .MONtiL'ITOEtt. t
*P*ririircnr»Milt»-M rrtr olfCnpe May I

l'liiLADELriiiA, July 21..The average i
nosquito in acknowledged by all with V
rliom he has come In contact to be an ex- l
ccdlngly bloodthirsty wretch; but of all t
ho stories related concerning his vicious li
rays in all probability none can equal the t
ale told by Captaiu J. \Y\ Anderson, of cheBritish bark Ktumanuel Swedenboi£. ii
The Swedenborg arrived at this port on g

Saturday last from Spain with a cargo of -J
ron. She was lying in the river until yes- ii
erday afternoon, when she was docked at t!
Villow street wharf. Here it was that a
eporter found the amiable skipper Jin g'lis cosy cabin, busily engaged in applying li
oultices to his face, hands, arms, neck and e
uMca, m uruer 10 anay uie pain anil take °

lown the swelling causcd by the bites of (lie pestiferous insects. 1
When questioned the Captain said: "It *

i*as about 3 o'clock in the afternoon, when *
fteen miles offCape May, that we saw to- tj,;ard the north a great cloud of insects *
tearing directly down on up. Three min,tesalter we sighted the moving mass our u

hip was encircled by hordes of mosquitoes. «
'hey must have been wearied by their c
ong flight from land, for they im- k
aediatelv took up positions on theleek, on the sails and among the rigging. £it this juncture we picked up a pilot, ''

khom we eagerly besought to explain *
vhere the visitors came frosn, but he was v
oo dumbfounded to makeany reply. After Shey began their feast on the exposed>arts of us helpless souls it was terrible, fsome of the men cried out in agony at the 11
fay they were bitten. Go where theyvo'uld it was all the game. Down in the r
abin many fled for relief, but it was of
10 avail, for it seemed as though there s
vere us uuiny below decks as there were h
ibove. I noticed that all that attacked me ^vere mean and thin-looking. Some had "
jills a half an inch in length, which they *
neerted in one's face and arms with 11
narked viciousnets. It took buta second tjir two for them to eat enough to fattcix *

hem beyond belief. It iook all our time a
o kill the crittersas they alighted on us.it the end of the first half hour they began r
)icrcing our clothes. When 1 found that hedevilish fellows were actually crawling v
lp my legs. 1 hastily went to" the cabinmd put on apair of big boots and climbed *
uto a heavy winter overcoat. When I sal- e_ied out on'the deck again I thought I was *
jroof agaiust the mosquitoes. Not so,how- t
ver. They managed to bother me alnostas much as before. Bv this time >'
nany of the crew had swathed their faces 1
tnd necks with shirts, leaving only spaceinough to see. F'"1 was driven almost desperate and I 1
ilimbed up to the maintop thinking to \scape the ferocious animals. You maymow how glad I was when I found that *
hey had not got up so far. The first mateailed to me .to know how it was up there.

told him to come up and to bring <
a many of the men aloft as could bepared.* This he did, and there weitayed all night. When supper time ^:ame our Chinese cook went below andilled a basket of cold victuals, which *
ve hoisted up to ourperches intheehrouds 1["he men took hour-turns in going down on j,leek and managing the vessel. We sleptdeft, as we feared to ventme on the 8
leek. About 4 o'clock a still* breeze e
prung up, and the mosquitoes began aeaving us. Many of them staid on the jjoat, however, until we reached Dela-
rare. At the Breakwater I attempted to *

end a dispatch to the consignees in Fhila- f»
lelphin, but my liands were bitten so bad- IvI was unable to write, and had to get uhe telegraph operator to pen the message.hope wo will never be compelled to oiirain endure such torments as we were eubjcctixl to during the time we were on tlcck. ii

'1WOKKINC; CM)Kit WAGE*. r
i'ntldlerH KxpellrU From the Ami*!- *
KNiiinliil for TaUiiictlu: I'lumoTOIbor *
Workmen. '
Fittsbukgh, July 21..Yesterday an ar- 1

icle was published in one ol the evening ,i
)apers, in which it was stated that a great t
nanv of the striking puddlers arc "black- c

beeping." That is they are taking work j1rom laboring men, and also mechanics, by ^working for wages lower than they re- t
:eived. A reporter talked with several *
luddlers this morning, and they Btated e
hat the assertion made in the pat»er above 11
eferrcd to was made too strong Tliev said 1
here were a few nuddlers who had been c
;uilty of "scabbing, but that they had been Ispelled from the Amalgamated Associa- *
ion. One man said: "A few weeks ago 8
ohu A. Wood had some barges that hevanted unloaded, and a numberof strikers \ngeged to do the work for §1,75 a day, '
vhen the old employes had been getting '
100 per dav. ^These strikers were from P'ainter's mill, and when the members of 0
he Amalgamated lodge of that establishmentheard what these members wereloing they called a meeting and expelledhem from the Association. Hereafter 0
hese men will not be allowed to work in Vmill in which union men are employed." «
In this connection we will give the state- 1

nent of a bottle-glass blower, lie statedhat there isabottlefactory atTarentum.andstopped on the lat of this mouth, whenhe other factories stopped, but shortly Ifter the stop the proprietors started the aictory. lie said that they put some of theathering boys to blowing, and employed a
wo puddlers from the Jsharpsburg mill as 1
inishers. The gentleman, as well as sev- $end other glassworker.s, who were present ot the time, expressed themselves in very ptrong terms against the puddlers, and also ogainst the firm. fl

i--1 "
- ~ .ten inru, IBrooklyn, July 21..James P. Walsh, ii

ged 10 years, was handed at five minutes n
ust ten o'clock this morning for the mur- Jler of Barbara Groentha, aged 1G, January e18S1. Barbara was a domestic, and by ii
he advice of her employers refused ta reeivethe attentions of Walsh, urhoae reputitionwas bad. lie bluntly asked her on j*cw Year's Day to marry him. She re- aused. Ucboqgnt a pocket knife with a Bonr-inch blade, sharpened both edges in cpaint shop where he worked, tainted by \nany inouUies.tho exact-location of the
;eart, called on Barbara the night of Jan- clary S, and upon h^-r refusal to accept hims a lover, lie Htabhed her through the
leart, killing her instantly. S

A Nnrrov jCi.evei.asp, July 21..-A. Franklin, pa., f
.v. ..... itfWIUl ;i IXJHtT IXilcsionto-night on. the oil tract known as

'

'atrhel Run, two miles (rem foun. \ 3
iriller named Funk was blown over's '
tecp bank, a dh-tanceof about ninetv litt tlis rightarm was broken hadlr. and bis tlodv was lacerated, fie had a iniraenloiis
*ca|w from n horrible death. The boiler
ras blown to atoms,' and the engine hott»» ,tnd dermic weie ilis'joj-ccl, I

ENGLAND EXPLAINS /
HER ATTITUDE TOWARDS EGVFT.

Che WattrHapply of Altxaadrla-A Ulgklr Colored
Hatha Arreatt tftka Domb*rJ«nf»t.Artbl

Patka'a Proclanatloai-Xauaerra la
tke Interior.A Crlila Inwlant.

Alexandria, July 21..All tlie French
lilpp hero and the United States Hag ship
lave gone to Brindisi. Markets and
he bourse are reopening for busi-;:j^less. It will not be surprising y';^f Arabi Pasha's measures 'in re*
ard to the water supply of Alexandriatt.'a--1-. *!u
. ~ ...iiiiv-uiiuu auvanee 01 unittD
roopa. Major General Alison telegraphed
tome (or instructions. An Arab spy states Jhattho damrniug of the MahmoudicU
anal has flooded tho country. The water
n somo places, is knee-deep, making the
round too soft for the movement of gunp.
L native has just been shot while attempt* &
g to set Are to a house in the centre of

he city. ,

Foot Said, July 21..Arabi Pasha, af*
er the bomburdment of Alexandria,pread the report that the English troopstad been defeated. The conduct of thelativea is consequently very insolent Theituation is critical

^ |;Alexandria. July 21..A refugee lrom?airo reports that numerous inassaeres ofEuropeans took place Monday on tho outkirtsof the city. Maj. Gen. Alison leaves
tere to-morrow with a detachment of
roops to blowup the obstruction in theilahmottdich canal. ^

The official native report of the bom ardmentof Alexandria said eight ironlads were sunk, two burned and fouraptured, and that the latter would beirought to Cairo.
On the evacuation of Alex'aridria, Arabi'flcha issued the following proclamation:Mudire.At the Khedive's instigation the ^English killed with sword and shot in re*
enge the Egyptians who were left to^ Siuard the city. The Khedive remainst night with his women afloat among theEnglish, and returns to shore in the dayirae to order a continuance of the slaugh. ^er, therefore I issue my order to continueaisiug soldiers."
A second nnvlo »«« %/»« a

r.«.»utuuviu u> ixraul I iliiia H
avs: "The Khedive Las imprisonediia ministers at Alexandria in order, .!hey may be instruments in England'slands. The telegrams despatche<l by->*j{3itagheb Pasha authorizing the cessation oi ;iilitary preparations were forcibly ex-orted irom him and are therefore invalid.
in irreconcilable war exists between usad the English."
A letter from the interior confirms the ^eports of massacres at Cairo and Damietta.U Caliuba a family wastaken from the rai

ray train and put under the wheels. Allmuloyes of tlie Cadastral Survey at Tautali
iavebeen killed, including two English^gfongineers named Crowther and Mjcalan.'^^Sheik and Governor tried to save them-SH>ut were unable.

A rifle regiment 'occupies a fort 400ards outside of Rosette Gate. These arahe only British troops outside the walls.The situation in regard to the water sui£»|j|>ly is alarming. Tliere has been a fall mhe canal of two inches. Unless more
roops arrive soou to enable thegarrison to, ;Irive Arabi Pasha from the pumping Btaionsthe couseqnences will be terrible.

THE POWEKK.
InuciiNlnc on tlic Wtnn'jon-ArraucemeulHfor Concert or Action.
London, July 21..Along dispatch from V)x>rd Granville to Ixird Dufferin, EuglishEmbassador at Constantinople, dated July1, is published. After justifying thebmn-,r^ardment of Alexandria, the dispatch ^lates: Her Majesty's Government now see

:o alternative but a recourse to force to put
n end to the intolerable stale of afTaire ih i^*Sgypt. It would be most in accord with.he principles of international law, that the ^Dree should be that of a sovereign powerr 9T9f this is impracticable on account of the vinwillingneas of the Sultan to actt will becomo neccssary to devisether measures. Her Majesty's Gov-' ^rnment continues to hold the viewhat any intervention should represent themited action and authority of Europe.^^.'hey. nave, in fact, no interest or object in' ",T&egard to Egypt, inconsistent with those of

icoi v»i j^urupe or me Egyptian people.,-;?heir desire is. that tho naviga^|$Sion of the canal B'uall be unestricted;that Egypt shall l»c .wellvs&find quietly governed, free from the preloininatinginfluence of any single nowen^--ii$hat International engagements'shall boj ?£$ibserved, and those British commercial,nd industrial interests,which have been sq$$aargely developed in Egypt,shall receivedueirotection from outrage, a principle which
s essential for our interests in all parts of Jhe world. Their policy has been consisUjjgHnt. They have loyally kept their engage-yaents with France, anil have been anxious -Shat other Powers be informed and consultdon all matters materially affecting the ?losition of the country. The action whicliheir admiral has be^n compelled to.'re-^^ort to has not altered their views.Constantinople, July 21..It is expectedhe Porte will propose that either the Turk-'...'5h commission shall accompany the Eng- ^ish and French troops or that the Euro-.1. o: * '
u»i9 »iuiu me out/, canai winie the Tartarsperate elsewhere. 1London-, July 21. It is said the Govern- Mlent is considering the question of send- j
ag 10,000 additional trooj>s to Egypt at ;±?;^nee. -It is believed the order summoning ffiilie reserves will be issued as Boon. as poa- ^|)ible after Gladstone's statement in thelouse of Commons on Monday.

»»*

The IlllnulN WbUkyCaiM.
Washington, July^SL.The Pekin and | j'eoria whisky cases of 1S75-0 have been

gain reopened before Secretary Folger byrenewed effort .to secure a compromise.hese cases involve in the aggregate about
170,000. for. which sum the Governmentbrained judgment. The offer of com^sggromise is lor $4,000 based mainly ^n a plea of insolvency. Strong inuenceaare at work here to effect the comromise.A bill was introduced in thelouse for the relief of some of the partiesavolved. This was referred by the Comliiteeof "Ways and Means to Commiss.- !. ^lissioner Raum. The latter, in a letter'- Jeviewing the circumstances ' attending;ach case, closed with repressing an opin-}n previously given, in which he wrote;I am a thorough believer in~the doctrine^fftShat punishments are inflicted notto de- .

"

trov, but to reform, and that insolvent ,;vi'ebtore whose property hasbeen exhaustednd- not fraudulently hidden away shouldlot bokeptunderan overwhelming burdeni debt, eyen, thouirh themwrn.non» u
be creditor.

onriS"tbltertm:lin ,innl>'t,'at
Accident ntC'ameruu. .'~v3|§e9bpedal Di'jmtch to the Intelliccaccr.

Cabbkw, July 2l.-Abr.nthaIf.pMl nine
»clock tills evening, nn engine in hackine-iMto couple a train cast of (ho water tank,in over Benjamin Fi'zjtraM, agnl ten
raw, culling off his Jc/t hx above the is
:nce. The )rg wag amputated between Bslbe knee and thigh. The boy >too.l the
ipt-ration heroically, and is doing well. ffl
ywra.; )»y-.J«ly.-8i.niab^^W\ a!r, tljh lemalu faMrr, w now in her seven,

y lmh day and dying.


